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What are READING STRATEGIES? 
Reflect on the following…

How did you learn to read?

What do you know about how your child is learning to read?

What are you wondering about your child’s reading experience at school?

Please take a moment to think.  Share with your table group and then we will discuss. 



WHY do we use a variety of STRATEGIES? 



What STRATEGIES support successful reading?



What are some BAD HABITS that we want to avoid?

Our goal is to ENCOURAGE children to 
become INDEPENDENT readers. 
If we provide too much support, 
they become dependent on us. 



The ULTIMATE GOAL of reading is 
COMPREHENSION!Your child may be able to say words accurately and quickly, but if he or she doesn’t 

understand what the text says, your child is not READING.

Good readers make connections, predict and infer, question, monitor, visualize, and 
summarize. 

Good readers THINK as they are reading. They WONDER. They DISCUSS. They 
LOVE books.



As  a  parent,  what  can  you  do?
Read  to  your  child!  (yes,  even  after  they  know  how  to  read!!)  Model  good  
reading!

When  your  child  is  reading  to  you,  make  sure  the  book  is  not  too  hard…Use  the  
5  Finger  Rule!

Give  your  child  time  to  figure  it  out…don’t  correct  right  away.

Give  your  child  specific  praise  at  the  end  of  the  book  that  he  or  she  reads.  (I  like  
the  way  you…)



As  a  parent,  what  can  you  do?
Discuss  books  with  your  child.  Talk  about  characters,  problems,  and  solutions.  
Help  your  child  to  make  connections  with  text.

Point  out  words  in  your  child’s  environment.  Practice  reading  these  words.

Help  your  child  memorize  sight  words!  This  just  takes  practice!



What Questions Do You Have?


